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FRENCH BELIEVE
DE GAULLE WILL
RETURN TO RULE

1 Recent Resignation Seen Only
As Political Move Paving

Way for Recall

NEW YORK, Mar. 7—(NBA)
—To a great many Frenchmeri,
especially those of the left, Gen-
eral Charles DeGaulle's "irrevoc-
able" resignation rings the polit-
ical bell with a note as. tinny as
did the late President Coolidge's
controversial "I do not choose to
run."

Anti-Gaullists point out that the
jconcral's resignation was sur-
rounded by a great variety of pe-
culiar circumstances. In the first
place, they say, he has never given
the reasons behind his decision to
quit. This makes it possible for
his friends to spread rumors that
the Communists were hamstring-
ing the government to provoke
civil war.

Secondly, they say, the facts of
the French internal situation were
almost exactly the opposite of the
picture painted -by the general's
letter of resignation. The general
said, in effect, "I never intended
to remain in office beyond such
time as France should be well on
the road to recovery. She is now
on that road. Therefore I am no
longer needed."

At the time of the general's
resignation there was a very real
food crisis—bread rationing had
just been resumed after a long
free period. French morale prob-
ably was at its post-occupation
low when the general jammed his
kepi on his head and stalked out.

Thirdly, opponents of the gen-
eral attach marked importance to
the fact that the general's letter
of resignation was brought to
Gouin, then speaker of the house,
by Gaston Palewski — DeGaulle's
chief political adviser.. Normally,
they say. any one of a number of
•ides might have delivered the
note, but not the president's "cam- i
paign manager."

Expect Recall
Out of 'these circumstances, De-

Gaulle's enemies draw this con-
clusion: That DeGaulle believes
no government can solve the seri-,
ous crises in food, in coal, in trans-
port.

The general himself certainly
found that three-party govern-
ment has comparatively little
unity and can hamstring almost
any forceful action.

if DeGaulle's thesis should be
proven true, no successor govern-
ments would be able to reverse
the downhill trend of the French
domestic economy and the uphill
trend of inflation. A series of
governmental crises would ensue,
no government would be able to
retain power long, and then ...

! Then DeGaulle, once savior of
France, would be called from his
"irrevocable" retirement to save
France for the second time. This
time he would present an ulti-
matum: Either you give me the
power to act, unhampered by tri-
partite political bickering; or I re-
fuse the job.

How much truth there may be
to the anti-Gaullist left's suspi-
cions is impossible to judge. The
general himself is not a notorious-
ly warm personality. He has few
close friends and they haven't
talked. On the basis of the rec-
ord, there is nothing to indicate
that the general would like to be
the strong man of France.

Irksome Opposition
If he had so wanted, he could

have seized the opportunity in the
first days after the liberation. He
did not. In fact, one of the most
frequent criticisms of Gaullist
policy is that he wasn't strong
enough in the early days, when
the French people might have
buckled down to the tough anti-in-
flation, anti-black market road.

On the other hand, it is un-
doubtedly true that the ceneral!
has found it increasingly irksome
to work with an opposition. It i.<!
hard for any man who has been]
used to having his orders followed;
unquestionablv suddenly to find j
his junior officers sayinir. in ef-i
feet. "Oh. yeah? Says who?" j

"Whether DeGaulle is purpose-1
fully playing a Machicvellian game]
or not, there is no doubt but that!
he might be forced back into power
by popular will. This would stem
from no machinations on the gen-
eral's part but simply from the
'mazing fact that today, a year
and a half after the liberation of
France, no new political figure has
stepped forward even to the cdgej
of the national spotlight.

France's recognized political

EX-FRENCH LEADER — Gen-
eral DcGaulle'M "irrevocable"
resignation is seen as a move to
end irksome opposition brought
about by tri-partite political

bickering.
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PEACETIME NAVY — Chart
above shows the makeup of our
peacetime Navy, as recommend-
ed in the Secretary of the Navy's
annual report to the President.

SAYS ATTEMPT MADE TO
STOP RUSSIAN SEARCH —
Russell A. Nixon (above), former
military government offical in
Germany, tells a senate war
mobilization subcommittee that
an attempt is being made to
freeze Russia out of a search for
German assets in Spain and

Argentina. (AP Wire'photo).

Eddie Cantor To Guest Star
On Dinah Shore Broadcast
It's boy songs against girl songs when Dinah Shore meets Eddie

Canto'r in a musical match on the "Dinah Shore's Open House" broad-
cast at 8:30 p. m. Thursday over NBC.

Dinah throws some harmony haymakers with such ditties as "J'rn
Just Wild about Harry," and many others.

Cary Grant, who was the first "Suspense" guest when the mystery
series went under sponsorship
several years ago, returns to
radio's "theatre of thrills" to star
in a unique chiller-diller at 8 p. m.
Thursday over CBS.

Two current hits are the musical
choices of Amy Arncll and Bob
Matthews soloists on the "Abbott
and Costello" comedy show at 10
p. m. Thursday over NBC.

Bing Crosby brings Lina Romey,
popular and frequent visitor to fhc
Music hall, back at !) p. m. Thurs-
day over NBC. Eddy Duehin. on
hand with his piano majric, John
Scott Trotter, the Charioteers and
the MH chorus complete the line-
up for the musical half hour.

George Burn? and Grade Allen
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f:10-Jt»t P!»ln Bill—nl*

Cimarron Ta»ern—mb»
i:4S—Front Pare Farrell—nbe

Tom *H*—mb*
f:OI—Newa Report—nb*

New»-»•*'•• b»«i'
Quincy Howe—mbs

«:IS— Echw* of Tropic*—nb*
P»tti Clayton—cbi
Superman • mot

4:45—Ixjweil Thorn**—cb*
World New. rb*
Tom Mix- nb>

T:0(-Oiiio'» Sapper CInb—nbc-b«»l«
Fifteen Minute Show—et» '
Fulton l^wn- rnba

7:1J—News—nbc
Jack Smith -ebt
Dane- Mtnie mb>

T:J»—Rob Burnt—nbe
Mr Keen. Prama—cbt-baiit
A rthur Hal*- -mba

7 :45—Harkness—nfac
One Nitfht Stand—mb*

1:00 -Georze Burn«—nbe
Sutpenae Mystery eb»
New*— mb»

1:30— Dinah Shore's Open House—nbe
FBI In Peace And War—eba
Dick Powell—rnb»

8:S5—Five Minolea New.—fbt
9:00—Frank Morgan — nbr

Andre Koslelanetz—cbs
Hahripl Hrttter IBba

SiJO-.Iaefe H»l"~nbr
Hobby Lobby—cbs
Concert—mbs

10:00 -Abbott nail Costello—nbe
J«l.infl Venture—cbs
Yoi. Make Ne»-s—mbs

10:00—Rudy Vall«—nbr
Danny O'Neil— nbc

11:00 -News—nbc-ba«ic
.- Thf Mus-ir Shoo other t>be

11:30—Variety. New» to 1 a. m.-tib*

start a back-to-the-soil movement
all their own during the show at
8 p. m. Thursday over NBC.

Starting their whole trend of
thought was a benefit they played
at a home for old actors. It
brought home to them the insecur-
ity of the performer's life and eo
they want a little business on the
side.

Back in Hollywood after a visit
to New York and Bermuda, Bob
Burns hears a report on conditions p _^
at his.ranch from the ranch fore-i
man and begins consideration of j An old Scottish custom called
his campaign for reelection as j /or the bride to be hit over the
mayor of Canoga Park at 7:30 p. | head with a currant bun by the
m. Thursday over NBC. • I groom's mother.

INDIA RIOT VICTIMS—Blood-stained bodied of natives slain in
clashes between police and civilian* during demonstration* in Calcutta
against British rule in India. British Prime Minister- Atlee reveals
approximately 200 persons killed and more than a thousand injured

in Bombay riots. (NEA Telephoto)

The Arctic tern i» the champion
long-distance bird, covering an an-
nual 20,000 miles from its breed-
ing grounds in the north to its
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wintering quarters in the nouthtr»
seas.

Canoe burials were once pra«t
tiHed by the American Indians.

Harvesting loois used in the
United States as late as 1830 were
of the same type as those used in
Biblical days.

NOW! A Large Selection of

TRUNKS
Steamer Trunks!

Army Locker Trunks!
Box Trunks with Trays!

Metal Covered Cases!
(26" and 28" Large Size»)

MARTIN'S LEATHER
GOODS

214 W. HIGH

Coupon .

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place:

Do your false fet-h annoy and em- j
barrass Ky slipping, dropping or ivab- j
bling when you pat. laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
vour plates. This alkaline (non-acid)
powder holils false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. Xo gummy,
gooev. pasty taste or feeling. Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). Get FASTEETH today
c.t any drug store.

LOG
DIAL

leaders today are the Blums, the
Herriots. the Thorezes—men of
the Thirties. - And if the French
don't know vhat they do want,
they do know what they don't
want. France's late Thirties led
directly to France's early 'Forties.

Milk is used in a wide variety
of industrial products such as
plastics, textiles, paper coating,
paint, jrluc. film?. Pharmaceuticals,
insulation, fertilizer, insecticides,
penicillin, piaster, dyes, animal
feed, preservatives, explosives and
electroplates.
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10:3* Drene Show (P * C)
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11:15 Manic from Sarno'i
11:3* The Storr of Mu»ic
A. M. FRIDAY
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.Your Walgreen Pharmacist dedicates his
'knowledge, skill and years of experience to
your service. He stands ever ready to help
you, not only in your everyday drug needs,
but to follow your doctor's orders to the let-
ter. Whenever you need a prescription filled,
depend on your Walgreen Pharmacist.
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For the finest—
SEAFOOD

STEAKS
CHOPS-

HUDSONCAFE

Ope* IP.**. Dally

CASTOR

VASELINE
TONIC

Whtt m Smvinyt!

27' METAL
DUST PAH

PHILLIPS

MAX FACTOR
PAH-CAKE
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Citrate MAGNESIA 11
21c Size. Plus Bottle Deposit (Limit / ; . . . . I I

CLIMAX WALLPAPER Large
CLEANER Jar

HINKLE PILLS
LAXATIVE. Bottle of 100 (Limit

Sunrire Serenade
Rev, Nu*«haam
Alarm Klock
Roreille Roundup
(Groves Cold Tabled)
World New* Roundup
(Armstrong Furniture)
Market Basket Time
Rehearsal Time (M. Ward)
Rodeffer Cleaner Ne»»
Shopper* Serenade
RM| C"ro<s
Name It and You Can Hare II
(Rowland* Furniture)
Daytime Cla»«ir* NBC
Moore** of Ohio
Shopper* Serenade
Victorious Linnc
Tane Time
Road of Life (P * «) t)«z NBC
Feldman> Social Calendar
Fred Waring NBC
Frank and Neat
Flasbe* of Life (Nail Finance)
Ma*ical Momenta
Lion Clothing Newa

Renz Roanda*
Mont. Ward L«nche»n Melodies
Information Tim*
Pletol New*
Blattner's Rhvme a Line
Moore'* of Ohio
RajnWw Tim* (MoHerV FIowen>
Afternoon Temp**
GaMinc l.ifht (Bell» Crock'r) NBC
T«da?> Children (Bwajikk) XBC
Woman i«i W*it» (Wlwatie*) XBC
Women Toda» (Martin H«wiiB«r«r)
A Woaian «f America
«P * G S*K and 5»aj> NBC
Ma PerkiKf (P * C Oird*]) NBC
The Army Sfwak*
Rithl lo Harrinen ^.Rr

Burhxiacr Wife ^KEnercine) NBC
Slella Dallas

NBC
\jnTfimi J«n»-« <Ba?rr Avplrin) NBC

I-IS T«i«n« WUMer — . -
<Phniip« TMillip«»t*)

I;nti Moore** of Ohio '
S:IS Tl

NORTHERN
TOILET TISSUE. Soft, Safe (X.n»

t?l*vi* • • • mn^ ga>
(Limit 1) J

Your

RED CROSS
Must Carry On

GIVE
> -

25c Size
CUTICURA
OINTMENT

15
(Limit 1)

fkg. of S
GILLETTE

BLUE BLADES
Double-Edge

25°
25c Value

PLASTIC
SOAP BOX

12
(Limit 1)

Alkalilt!

)c ALKA-
IVff MMPVtt
rCillTalllf
Effervescent

55C POND'S Beauty Creams, ca ..... 39C

35° FASTEETH Denture Powder . . 29°

SO6 BISMADINE Powder 2%S1C

FORMULA 20 Shampoo, (S^unce . . 49C

50° JERGENS Hand Lotion ...... 39°

49C BUG PIZEN Insecticide, qt.. 37s

Help Build Resistance With

roHSY VITAMINS
V CHECK 1

THIS: J Our ttocb«rt COMPUTE.

31:lfl Vnele

" " ". <8arkhardf» Brewery)

MIMYL Mineral Oil

•MIESMWdgreen

AYTINAL FOR
8 VITAMINS

BOTTLE OF 10O CAPSULES
OLAfSEN riUmim 4%39
•re «hr«ys FKSHI. . . fc~""

diet supplement

COD UVER OIL
Lofoten—fresh import! Full pint.«

1-A-DAY A & D
oo potenttabkra—j-month supply

IRRADOL-A, Pint
Parke-DivU LIQUID for ABDG . .

1.79 Bi TABLETS
mt. site—100 for , 89*

WAMPOLE'S TONIC
"Prcpwitioo" 16-otince bottle . . .

SoSofef
90* TBBL
LIQUID

39s 39*

INE^VSPA'PERf EWSPAPER!


